How to use the ICC Hearing Video Site

1) Click ‘Search’ in the upper right hand corner.

2) You may search or browse for a video several ways:

   a. Type the number of the code change (e.g. F12-16) in the Search box and press enter
   b. Select what year you are searching for (e.g. Group A 2015). Once you have selected a group you may further narrow it down to the Committee Action Hearing (CAH) or Public Comment Hearing (PCH).
   c. Select what committee you would like to browse (e.g. IBC – General)

3) Results will be listed by committee. Click ‘Next’ at the bottom of a list to see more videos from that committee.

   Click the proposal number (S95-16) to see all videos for that proposal.

   Click on a grey button to jump to the video from those particular hearings.

4) Click on the video to play/pause that video. Mouse over the video to fast forward, rewind, control the volume, and go full-screen on the video.

   Click on the year, group, or committee to jump to a list of videos in that category. Click on the PCH/CAH button to jump between this proposal’s videos at each one of the hearings.
Frequently Asked Questions

What browsers/systems can use this site?
This site is available on Chrome, Firefox, Safari, Edge, and IE 11 and above.

Is this site mobile friendly?
This site should be available on up-to-date phones and tablets that run iOS and Android.

Can I download the videos? Can I embed these videos on my site?
At this time we do not support downloading or embedding our videos.

I am having trouble or have a comment about the site, who can I contact?
Email cdpaccess@iccsafe.org